Boom to Bust

Across
4. A region of droughts that occurred on the great plains made lands dry
5. 1920's often call “golden age of sports”
7. Famous race horse in the 20's
9. Was a popular composer wrote “rhapsody in blue”
13. Law passed by Congress to enforce prohibition
15. the best gangster in chicago
16. The illegal selling of alcohol
19. modern women of 1920’s With bold short hair(They where entertainers)
20. The fear of radicals communists and socialists
21. Teacher from dayton elected by the ACLU to challenge the law

Down
1. Two italian immigrants who where anarchists
2. First talking movie in 1927
3. alcohol made illegally at night
6. The state of tennessee passed a law in 1925 that made it illegal to teach evolution
8. Won election of 1928 people where pleased with economy
10. The town for poor people, People with no income
11. a movie made of gangsters
12. Led to drop in farm prices
14. day the stock market crashed
17. Known as “sultan of swat”
18. secret club or bar in the basement